Product Overview

BioKill -100
™

Odor Eradicator—Autos, Trucks, RV’s
Miracle Revenue Generator
You charge car dealers to
quickly remove tobacco
odor with this miracle product. They will gladly pay you
a service fee per vehicle (up
to 1/2 % of your BioKill purchase) so that they can
move unsalable inventory
worth $ thousands per car.
Within several hundred jobs
the product has paid for
itself and the rest is your
profit. Works on RV’s, buses, trucks, trains, boats,
aircraft.

Model 100

Run inside using
the car’s own power.

HOW IT WORKS
This product works by first dislodging contaminant molecules (odors, mold, mildew, bacteria, virus) from
the surfaces where they cling, suspending them in vehicle air that is then sucked into the unit. Inside they
impact a hydroxyl radicals cloud where they are permanently destroyed. To accomplish this BioKill™ starts
with ozone, created cleanly from the vehicle’s own air to perform the dislodging and suspension steps. The
clean ozone reaches down into the car’s air conditioning system to temporarily dislodge contaminants
coated on the condenser fins. Suspended in the flowing air, the contaminants are carried into the BioKill™
where they collide with a dense cloud of hydroxyl free radicals inside the unit. Those highly reactive
chemical species aggressively pull electrons out of all the contaminants long chain carbon molecules,
disassembling their organic matter. Once started, the dismantling process cascades, eventually eradicating
all the contaminants fragments, reverting their matter back to the natural elements from which it was
composed, primarily carbon, nitrogen hydrogen, and oxygen molecules. The eradication process is instant
at the molecular level, without residue.
BioKill™ creates “clean ozone” in a closed treatment area, unlike simple ozone machines which need
outside air. (Those use an electric spark that also creates toxic nitric oxide and caustic nitric acid unless the
air going into them is carefully pre-dried. Those also require the user to clean their spark plates.) BioKill™
is self-contained, requires no air drying, creates no toxic side effect chemicals, and actually uses moisture in
normal air to help create its powerful dismantling species. Unlike ozone generators, BioKill™ follows
through to eradicate the contaminants that are dislodged by its clean ozone and it is essentially selfcleaning.

Can be used with hoses and
electricity instead.

Tobacco odor is a huge obstacle to automobile sales and rentals. This product eliminates tobacco tar
films and odor instantly, producing miracle results, over and over. It will even eradicate those failed
“masking perfumes” that are sometimes sprayed into stinky cars. No need for long extension cords or
moving vehicles to a treatment stall. BioKill™ can be used in vehicles where they are parked, using the
car’s own power. BioKill™ can also be used with or without attached hoses to generate revenue by
removing vehicle toilet smells in RV’s, trucks, buses, trains, boats, aircraft.

Direct, On-line sale:
http://shop.microsweep.com/
For Information Contact
MicroSweep Corporation
Sarasota, FL 34240
Phone: 941-378-9947
Fax 941-377-7295
Email: sales@microsweep.com

Features
•
•
•
•

Portable-15 lbs; 26” x 8” x 6”
2.5” hose ports
Includes in-car dc-ac converter
Approximately 20 minutes per
vehicle
• Selectable power up time
• Measures actual job minutes

Performance
www .microsw eep.com

Property Decontamination Products

• Removes Odors from Germs,
Pets, Food, Children, Tobacco
• Smoke, water damage removal
• Paint smell removal

MS #111415

POWERFUL - FAST - EFFECTIVE - SAFE - ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY

